From: "Joyce" <rauchbor@svtel.net>
Date: November 14, 2018 at 9:15:40 AM CST
To: <rauchbor@svtel.net>
Subject: FW: West CAP Needs more tutors
x
Hi friends,
I’m forwarding this email from the Westcap Literacy coordinator regarding tutors. Maybe some of you are
already tutors, or have seen this in the library or in your church. I know all of you are busy with many things,
but maybe you can share this with other friends, church groups, other groups you are involved with…lots of
people out there! I have tutored with Westcap, English and GED and it’s always been a great experience. It’s
nice to be a volunteer tutor because when life gets too busy, you can cancel without much problem. Anyway, I
am sending this on as I told Stephanie I would, and I hope you will read it and pass it on to others who might
have interest.
Joyce
From: Stephanie Sautter Stark [mailto:sstark@wcap.org]
Sent: Monday, November 12, 2018 5:23 PM
Subject: West CAP Needs more tutors
I am asking you for ideas on how to find more tutors. I need 2 English Language tutors in River Falls, 1 basic
reading tutor in Baldwin, 1 GED tutor in Baldwin, 1 basic reading tutor in Glenwood City or possibly in New
Richmond, and a tutor for a more advanced English Language Learner that wants to get his skills higher so he
can earn his GED and get a better job. He can meet in River Falls anytime on Tuesdays, or 1:00 – 3:00 the
other days of the week in Hudson.
We also need at least 1 other person to volunteer at the Pierce County Jail to help with our book reading
program. We bring books in to the inmates from the library, and have them do book reports about what they
have read. We are also starting a Book Club at the jail, and could use another volunteer for that as well.
If you have any suggestions for people that might be interested, please let me know. Or, if you have some
ideas on where to market, that would be appreciated as well. Some of you have given me some ideas, and
with a little help from co-workers at West CAP, I hope to follow through with those suggestions. However, we
can use all the suggestions we can get. Any ideas would be appreciated.
Stephanie Stark

Stephanie Stark, Literacy & Skills Enhancement Coordinator
715-410-4735
sstark@wcap.org
sstarkwcap@gmail.com
www.westcap.org

